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地址 Yantai NBC Glass Packaging Co.,Ltd. 
No.11, Wuxi Road 
Bajiao Industrial Park, Economic and Technological Development Zone 
Yantai, Shandong

国家 中国（中华人民共和国）

产品/机械
Now we could produce high-class printed glass bottles, middle and high class wine bottles and beer bottles in white, green, dark green, olive-green. In
addition, we supply glass bottles for well-known Chinese enterprises including Great Wall Wine Corporation, CITIC Guoan Wine Co., Ltd., Shanghai
Bacchus Wine Co. Ltd., Bacardi(Shanghai) Limited, our products is going through the whole China, we are the supplier of Coca Cola and Pepsi-Cola,
and the printed beverage bottles have a high market occupancy.

Our products have been well sold to USA, Canada, New Zealand, Australia, Mongolia and the Philippines, enjoying high prestige among consumers.
Our company has integrated scientific research, development and production, has assets valued at RMB 210 million. Our company covers an area of
120 mu, fixed with 2 advanced automatic feeding lines, 2 75m2 SORG automatic control melting furnaces, 1 EMHART electronic timing 8-group 2-drop
bottle maker, 2 BDF full servo electronic timing 8-group 2-drop bottle makers, 3 home-made 8-group 2-drop bottle makers, 2 American STRUTZ3 high-
speed printers, 1 Netherlandish ROSARIO3 printer, 1 Italian automatic RB-4/6 six-color printer and 6 automatic packaging lines, achieving automatic
stacking, automatic sampling, automatic shrinkage and automatic packaging.

We are also equipped with 3 imported SGCC testers, 3 home-made testers, American AGR linear pressure testers, vertical load testers, thermal shock
resistance testers, variable speed simulated filling testers, hot end coating bottleneck thickness testers, hot end coating bottle body thickness testers,
achieving an annual output of 120,000 tons. By introducing QIS2000 quality management information system from Australia, we can carry out
automatic tracking quality control analysis from raw material selection and production to finished product storage to ensure high product quality.
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